UCLA Center of HIV Identification, Prevention, and Treatment Services presents

NEXT GEN

HIV Health Disparities: Targeting Syndemics to End AIDS

January 19, 2018
UCLA Covel Commons | Grand Horizons Room

Agenda
9:00 AM – Registration & Breakfast

9:45 AM – Opening Remarks
Steve Shoptaw, PhD
Director, UCLA CHIPTS
Professor, UCLA Departments of Family Medicine and Psychiatry and Biobehavioral Science
Vice Chair, Research in Family Medicine

Dallas Swendeman, PhD, MPH
Associate Professor, UCLA Department of Psychiatry and Biobehavioral Sciences
Development Core Director, UCLA CHIPTS

10:00 AM – Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis for HIV Prevention: State of the Art, State of the Science, and the Future
Raphael Landovitz, MD, MSc
Co-Director, UCLA CHIPTS
Associate Professor of Medicine, UCLA Division of Infectious Diseases
Associate Director, UCLA Center for Clinical AIDS Research & Education (CARE)

10:30 AM – PrEP and HIV Stigma
Moderated by Thomas Coates, PhD
Oliver Refugio, MPH
PrEPTECH: A Kick-Start Telehealth HIV Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis Program for Young Men of Color Who Have Sex with Men

Shu Farmer, PhD
HIV Stigma, Racism, Discrimination and Adherence to HIV Care among African Americans in Los Angeles County

11:00 AM – Break & Poster Viewing*

Moderated by Ron Brooks, PhD
Natalie Sanchez, MPH, Hilda Sandoval, PhD, and Ramon Garcia, MBA
12:00 PM – MSM and Substance Use
Moderated by Cathy Reback, PhD

Michael J. Li, PhD, MPH
Homophobic Victimization and Methamphetamine Use in a Cohort of Men Who Have Sex with Men of Color in Los Angeles

Kodi Arfer, PhD
Dose-Response Relationships of Binge Drinking, Cannabis, Inhaled Nitrites (Poppers), and Methamphetamine with Risky Sex and Viral Load Among Men Who Have Sex with Men in Los Angeles

12:30 PM – Lunch, Roundtable Discussions, and Poster Viewings*

Keshav Tyagi, MPH
Aging, Minority Health, Social Determinants of Health, and Advocacy

Shanna Livermore, MPH, MCHES
Health Disparities in HIV-Positive Incarcerated and Post-Incarcerated Populations

Janine Trevillyan, MBBS, FRACP, PhD
Understanding and Preventing HIV-Associated Co-Morbidities

Anne E. Fehrenbacher, PhD, MPH
HIV and Sex Work

Nestor Rogel, AA
HIV Stigma, Criminalization, Racial Disparities, and Ageism

1:30 PM – HIV/STD Prevention and Treatment Priorities in Los Angeles County

Wendy Garland, MPH
Chief of Research and Innovation, LAC DPH, Division of HIV and STD Programs

*See page 5 for a comprehensive list of all Posters for viewing
2:00 PM – Health Disparities Core Panel
Moderated by Sung-Jae Lee, PhD

Lee Klosinski, PhD
Senior Associate Director, UCLA Nathanson Family Resilience Center

Eric Rice, PhD, MA
Associate Professor, USC Suzanne Dworak-Peck School of Social Work

Ayako Miyashita, JD
Assistant Adjunct Professor, Luskin School of Public Affairs, Department of Social Welfare
Associate Director, UCLA California HIV/AIDS Policy Research Center

Ian Holloway, PhD, MSW, MPH
Assistant Professor, UCLA Luskin School of Public Affairs, Department of Social Welfare

2:30 PM – Prevention
Moderated by Norweeta Milburn, PhD

Sid Jordan, JD
Gender Diversity in Prevention: Findings Transmasculine Sexual Health and Reproductive Justice Survey

Chrysovalantis Stafylis, MD, MPH
A Prevention Program Utilizing Vending Machines in Commercial Sex Venues to Increase HIV Testing Among Men Who Have Sex with Men: Initial Results

3:00 PM – Closing Remarks

Steve Shoptaw, PhD
Director, UCLA CHIPTS
Professor, UCLA Departments of Family Medicine and Psychiatry and Biobehavioral Science
Vice Chair, Research in Family Medicine

Dallas Swendeman, PhD, MPH
Associate Professor, UCLA Department of Psychiatry and Biobehavioral Sciences
Development Core Director, UCLA CHIPTS